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From 
The Editor’s Desk

Principal’s Message

Dr. Aparna Seebaluck

Character creates self respect, which in turn leads to high self esteem.
Maturity is reflected in all aspects of character- the decisions we make, the
friends we choose, and the responsibilities we accept.
Revering this process, CSS is committed to the all round development of its
students. And, to ensure that, it continues to adopt various methods
suiting the dynamics of the changing world to achieve common goals and
objectives. It is further characterized by a shared vision- responsibility. For
the past one year, we have been constantly evolving and embracing
change. We face our challenges head-on with fierce motivation and
dedication. Greater discoveries await us and it is our responsibility to
guide our students, our future, towards the same against all odds.

In the words of Sir Edmund Hillary, ‘It is not the mountain we conquer but

ourselves’. The challenge of teaching through the online mode seemed a

mission to reckon with at the beginning of the session the previous year. A

long way has been traversed as the paradigm has shifted now from ‘How can

we?’ to ‘Why can’t we?’ The teachers and students at Cambridge School

scale new heights in dealing with technology every day. Being abreast with

various technological innovations taking place in the education sector and

their application in the classrooms, engaging the students, signals a

magnificent future. A future shaped by leaders who believe every problem to

be an opportunity.

With faith and endeavour, Cambridge strives ahead!



FOUNDER’S DAY CELEBRATIONS

This Founder's Day, on 7 April 2021, the School
celebrated 90 years of dedicated service in the
field of education with the fond memories of
the Founder, Shri Alok Chandra Deb.

It was a day to acknowledge the efforts of
everyone associated with the institution in
their common goal of instilling the virtues of
versatility, morality and ethical leadership in its
students.
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The programme commenced with a
cultural performance by Tanvika
Kandimalla and a soulful rendition
of Rabindra Sangeet by Shrishti
Chauhan and Angira Gupta.
Aadittayan Roy highlighted the
School's ventures and achievements
to actualise Shri Deb's dreams.
Students interacted with Dr. Kalyani
Roy, Secretary, Society for the
Advancement of Education, who
shared some memorable moments
from her father's life.

The distinguished alumni of the School including Mr. R. K. Bhargava (IAS, Former

Union Home Secretary), Mr. Rajat Aneja (Advocate, High Court), and Mr. Mohit

Suri (Lawyer and Commonwealth Games Gold Medalist in Powerlifting) also got

the opportunity to thank their alma mater on this joyous occasion and share

their school life experiences and achievements.

The School Manager and Director SAE, Mr. Vikram Roy, expressed his views on

the school's role and endeavours in imparting knowledge and preparing citizens

who learn to serve. He urged students to discover their individual strength while

striving to achieve their goals. The event culminated with the Rig Veda verse

'Sanghchadvam Samvadadvam' being sung by all, reminiscing the virtue of unity

and harmony.
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The Class XII students have set a new benchmark with their hard work and
perseverance to achieve outstanding results in the AISSCE 2020-21. All the
students have secured first divisions, with 218 out of 228 students
obtaining overall distinctions and 58 pupils scoring 90% and above. This
year the average overall performance reached the highest of all years with
85.65%.

CBSE BOARD EXAM RESULT 2020-21

In the commerce stream, Suryansh Chauhan with 98.8% topped the school,
followed by Swara Ved with 97% and Abdul Hannan Qazi with 96%.

Sania Ahmad topped the Science stream with 98.4% followed by Sadaf
Anees with 97% and Ananya Bansal with 95.8%.

Humanities stream was topped by Saloni Gupta with 97% followed by Rupali
Khanna at 96.6% and Soumya Kohli, Sarah Ghani and Deepika Ghosh at 96%.





AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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Our Computer Science teachers and three students have made it to the Guinness Book

of World Records! They successfully completed the 'Build a Face Recognition'

Application using Python as a part of AI-For-India Event conducted by Guvi, AICTE, NEAT

in collaboration with CBSE. Students have bagged GitHub Student Developer Packs

worth of $200k.

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME

The Orientation Programme for Classes III-X was held in the month of April. It aimed at

familiarising the students and their parents with the functioning of the school as well

as various activities and events for the all round growth of children. The academic

methodology and assessment pattern was also delineated followed by providing the

detailed curriculum and books prescribed for the current session. They were also

informed about mode of online classes (Microsoft Teams), the parent portal (V3M)

followed by a brief introduction of the class teachers. The school counselor too

addressed the students and parents and assured to provide assistance.



STUDENT ENRICHMENT SESSIONS
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Two sessions for the students of Classes

VII-XII were held on 23 and 27 April as a

part of White Canvas' Entrepreneurship

Awareness Programme. The spokesperson,

Mr. Samaresh explained tenets of

Entrepreneurship and the future of start-ups.

An Introductory Session to MS Teams was held on 27 April for the new batch of Class XI.

Students were acquainted with their respective streams and were trained to use MS Teams.

The school organized a webinar on Career 

Prospects in Mass Communication for Classes 

XI and XII on 03 May. The session was 

facilitated by Mrs. Swati Singh, a media 

professional with 18 years’ experience. 

Mrs. Singh briefed students about top colleges 

in Delhi to pursue Mass Communication as well 

as their admission criteria.

As part of World Environment Day and World

Ocean Day on 07 and 08 June respectively, the

students of Class III - IX participated in Ad Mad

and Design a Bookmark. They prepared short

videos, posters and creative bookmarks to spread

awareness about saving the environment. It was an

initiative of the CSS Environment and

Sustainability Club.

Several online art activities were held in

the month of June for classes III-IV. These

included paper flower making, mask

making and nature drawing with five

flowers. Students showcased their artistic

exuberance through their work.



As part of World Environment Day Celebration, the students of classes VI - VIII

participated in Best out of Waste Activity on 09 June. It was an initiative of the CSS

Sustainability Club. The students created useful and creative products using waste

material available at their homes such as paper, plastic, wood, glass and metal.

On 15 June, the School organized an

interactive webinar on Implications/Changes

due to Covid-19 regarding College

Admissions for class XII students. The

webinar was facilitated by Mr. Pradeep, the

founder of Admizzionz Campuz, an

acknowledged expert in Career and College

Admissions in India. Mr. Pradeep briefed

students about different opportunities and

challenges in securing college admission in

India.. The session concluded by addressing

queries raised by the students related to

pursuing law, aeronautical engineering,

genetic sciences, psychology, design, etc.

The school observed Nature Photography Day

on 15 June by conducting a competition for all

classes. Students captured unique, natural and

beautiful photographs and described the

inspiration behind them too.

Maaz Ahmed of XI A secured the first position

followed by Wania Sajid of VII F and Iffat

Ahmad of XI A sharing the second position.

The third position was shared among Somin

Sajid and Aarushi Sinha of X F, Shaurya Ghosh

of VI D and Aaradhy Rastogi of XII F. The

photograph clicked by Sehrish Akram of X E

received a special mention.
Clicked by Maaz Ahmad XI A



INTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

From 12 to 20 April, Aadarsh Narayan Mishra and Abhik

Mukherjee of class IX B participated in an Online Video

Presentation on the topic, ‘The Making of New Delhi’ organized

by Birla Vidya Niketan.

Faizah Mairaj of class VII A participated in Infographic

Designing on the topic, ‘Anveshan and Mathemania’ and Rishan

Maurya of class VIII A participated in Digital Photography.

These events were organized by Gyan Bharti school, Saket on 25

April.

On 25 April, Maria Jamal of class

X D won the first prize in

Mathscape organized by Gyan

Bharti school, Saket.

Fariha Tabassum of class IV B and Mohd Arqam Raza of class III

A participated in recitation competition on the topic, ‘Recitation

and Storytelling’ organized by School Alert from 04 to 06 June .

From 04 – 06 June, Krishna Vashisht of class V A participated in

Storytelling on the topic, ‘Recitation and Storytelling’ organized

by School Alert.

On 12 and 13 June, Vaidehi Vats, Mohd Ayaan and Kanishk Das

of class VI A, Subhranshu Roy of class VI C along with Siddhant

Ganguly and Filzaa Danish Khan of class VII A, participated in

Public Speaking organized by School Alert.

Maria Jamal X D



EARTH DAY CELEBRATIONS

On the occasion of Earth Day, the school conducted a special
assembly and week-long activities to sensitise students towards the
environment. The activities included painting competition on
'Nature Heals Itself', plant a sapling, poster making, rangoli making,
slogan writing, best out of waste and an awareness campaign by
the Interact Club.
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The assembly started with an opening speech by Devanshi Das who

spoke on the need to adopt measures to revive the Earth. She also

highlighted the steps taken by the school to instill the sense of

responsibility among students by implementing improved practices of

sustainability. The Principal addressed the students and launched the

CSS Sustainability Club. The programme included the melodious

rendition of the ‘Earth Song’ and ‘This is Our World’. Poetry recitation

and talks were other highlights of the day. A noted environmentalist,

Ms. Ranjita Menon, Programme Director Environment Education at

the Centre for Science and Environment, addressed the students,

motivating them to take small steps at home to reduce the impact of

human action. The programme concluded with the Green Pledge,

taken by the students to protect nature.



EARTH DAY CELEBRATIONS
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EARTH DAY CELEBRATIONS

On the occasion of Earth Day, students participated in
an Online Painting Competition on the theme of 'Nature
Heals Itself' and exhibited their creative skills.

The school held an online activity, Self-Composed Graphic

Poem, as part of Earth Day Celebration in the month of April.

Students amalgamated their artistic and literary creativity and

composed beautiful poems in praise of Nature.



INVESTITURE CEREMONY
The School resumed after the summer break with the virtual Investiture Ceremony to
appoint the Prefectorial Council for 2021-22. An auspicious beginning with the school
prayer, 'Sanghachadvam Samvatatvam' was followed by a dance performance by Diya
Rakheja, motivational speeches by Hadia Arif, Zayna Khan, Ahmed Suhaib and Ananya
Singh and a self-composed poems on leadership and responsibility by Yashvi Chandra and
Samanvaya Rajesh.
The newly appointed prefects of each class took the oath of office and promised to adhere
to the School's rules to become role models for others by maintaining an atmosphere of
friendly cooperation, peace, discipline and unity. The Principal encouraged the students to
work hard, perform their duties sincerely and become good citizens.



CELABRATIONS AT SCHOOL
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CSS students celebrated 

International Dance Day 

enthusiastically on 29 April 

and collaborated digitally to 

keep the spirit of dance alive.

Ms. Pinki Chakraborty 
presented a classical dance 
performance on 07 May, at 
Rabindra Jayanti organised by 
Cambridge School Noida to 
commemorate the 160th Birth 
Anniversary of Gurudev
Rabindranath Tagore.

International Yoga Day was 
observed online by the 
school on 21 June with 
guidance from Ms. Loveleen
Johal. Students practised
various yogasanas such as 
the Surya namaskar and 
some meditation exercises 
for a healthy mind and body.



ENDEAVOURS OF THE SUSTAINABILITY CLUB
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CSS members of the
Sustainability Club participated
in 'Live with Water' programme
for the Local Treatment of
Urban Sewage Streams for
Healthy Reuse (LOTUS-HR)
which is an ongoing joint
venture of the Norwegian
Government and TERI to treat
10,000 liters of sewage water
per day from the Barapullah
Drain, Delhi.

CSS Sustainability Students Team Members participated in a short
video competition co-organized by IIT Delhi - Ocean Engineering
Society, IIT Delhi - Marine Technology Society, IIT Delhi - Women in
Engineering and IIT Delhi - Signal Processing Society. It aimed at
spreading awareness among students about environmental issues
and to generate creative ideas to overcome them.

CSS members of the Sustainability Club including the Principal, Ms.

Ritu Khanna, Ms. Jyotsna Gupta, Kabir, Aditya Sarin, Ashaz

Mehmood Siddique, Mudit Mahajan, Vyoma Bansal, Aafreen

Mairaj, Maryam Zaheer, Somin Sajid, Tapasya and Ariba Anas of

Class IX were honoured by the Centre for Science and Environment

for their outstanding efforts as GSP Waste Transformers in

improving solid waste management in the premises and building a

cadre of young environmentalists.



DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS

‘The way to success is the way of continuous pursuit of knowledge’. 
To enable the members of the teaching faculty continue their pursuit 
of knowledge, book presentations were made on the following books 
by the English and Biology departments: 



OUR CREATIVE PURSUITS…

Teen life
Being a teen
Can be a little bit mean
Sometimes it is fun
but sometimes you want to run
Sometimes you want to express
How much you are depressed
You wanna go to the bathroom and cry
Or hangout with your friends and enjoy
There are times when you and your 
parents fight
Because you may be in a spot which is 
very tight
This will go on, you may fear
But all of this will get clear
You may feel a little weak
And think your problems are very deep
There might be a way to solve
So try not to dissolve
In the dark and negative world
Where things are just curled
It might take some time
But trust me you will climb
Into someplace where there is no 
sadness
But only happiness...
Ananya Singh X F

Clicked  by Hammad Ansari XD

The Void
I like to feel the contentment of the 
tranquil abyss.
I like to be alone, all to my lonely self.
Cherishing the feeling of euphoria, 
reading a book
and relishing the condition of 
overthinking.
wandering alleys of The Internet
and discovering new streets in 
literature.
mastering new skills
and enlightening others to what I 
know.
I occasionally describe to myself;
The topics of psychology
And spend most my time reading;
articles, books, analysing and more.
I lie in my bed thinking what others 
might be doing differently
and curse myself for my own loss.
My parents wished I were more social,
I tell them that I am.
after all one is better than none
and I will take that one as all I can.

Suddenly dawn fills the sky,
The clouds as if disappear.
The moon shines brightly below hell;
and I wonder if someone on the other 
side of the world
is thinking the same as I.
all of a sudden the clock ticks 10,
I lay on my bed and close my eyes
I kiss the world good night
and prepare for the next time.

Ismail Sultan IX A



Who will set them free?
We have humanity dying in this world,
No one to hear and no one to see,
People are starving, children are 
crying,
Who will set them free?

Who will listen to their plea?
Poor are being exploited, rich are 
being served,
We have abandoned the love and 
kindness in our hearts,
For the sake of money, people  accuse 
an innocent,
Who begged for justice 
but we left him to cry all by himself,
Who will set them free?
Who will listen to their plea?
What has happened to our hearts?

A human is standing against a fellow 
human being,
The brotherhood in our blood has 
been substituted with money,
We left a family down the lane without 
a roof and security,
Even now we are not comfortable in 
our soft cotton beds,
Imagine them being without a roof in 
wintery nights,
and we are not helping them even 
though we are blessed,
Who will set them free?
Who will listen to their plea?

Raazia Khan X D

Aiming for A Selfless World
She said she wanted to change the world
But when an elf asked for a cookie
She was eminently absurd
It is indeed simpler to say the word
~
"There is no selfless deed" says one
She contemplates deeply
She wants to alter this world to terrebonne
Yet, she acts so peevishly
~
She thinks and thinks
About all the things
A little child who sings,
Is what she wants to hear
And be the incentive for that little child
But, she is nowhere near
~
She looks at the mother fairy
Who is old
But gold
And has a heart made of feathers,
All have leather
But, none have glory
~
Wishes to have her heart
But, to have the goodwill,
avec selfishness is not the art
~
It takes more than that,
To merely be the person
who in the world
Brings a profound impact

Hayat Kubra XII B

Aayat Fatima VII E



The Hole in the Wall
Jason had just moved into a new home. Well, the house wasn’t new, it was actually very
old. A century ago, The Johnsons, a wealthy family had built the house, they had a
daughter, Annelise, she had blonde locks and blue eyes. She loved dolls, specifically a
porcelain doll, her father had bought for her on her sixth birthday. The doll had blonde
hair and blue eyes just like her. Sadly ,the family was murdered, and the house was
abandoned. People say Annelise’s body and the doll were never found, and she still
haunts the house.
Jason was annoyed. Every time, he tried to fall asleep, he heard scratching, which came
from inside the walls. This happened every night since he moved into the house. Every
night, the sound got closer to him, like it would get louder and louder every night. He
tried to tell his parents, but they ignored him. Until one night, it stopped. Ignoring the fact
that it was unbelievably dark that night, he decided to get a good night’s sleep.
Suddenly he heard scratching, again. This time it was louder than any other night. Along
with the scratching he heard the cries and laughter of a little girl as though she was not
sure what to do. Jason got his flashlight and got up. He put his ear to the wall and
listened, he did hear scratching sounds, and someone laughing and crying. But when he
looked, he found a hole. He peeped through it. He saw, two twinkling blue eyes which
were blinking. Jason froze, he dropped his flashlight and fell to the floor. Next, he felt a
cold hand on his shoulder, which made him look back, and he saw a child, a girl. She had
blonde locks and blue eyes, and she was staring right into his soul, until she disappeared.
When Jason finally realized what happened, he got up and saw something which might be
the source of nightmares.
There was a hole in wall, and inside was a porcelain doll and a skeleton wrapped around
it. Jason decided to run, but it was dark and he couldn’t see his own hands. He managed
to stumble his way to the flight of stairs which led to the drawing room. But he fell on the
first step and saw it. In front of him was a girl who was almost transparent. She had
twinkling blue eyes and blonde hair. She grabbed Jason by the neck and whispered in his
ear, “I like you, and I can make you my doll, and play with you forever and ever.” and
she dragged him to his room and threw him into the gaping hole in the wall.
And, Jason’s parents won’t find him until they dig a hole in the wall and find his rotting
body wrapped around a porcelain doll.
Suhanee Purkait IX A



Stand strong
I stand strong and glare
At the hardship of life
Life isn't fair
But nothing is real as life
The struggle is real
It's in our hearts
There are people without meal
So we must do our parts
People will judge you
And other will stand strong
People will help you
And others will do wrong
We'll never be perfect
We all make mistakes
We are not a machine or a circuit
But we must work together for goodness sakes

I can never say "the world is a bad place"
Cuz in my heart it's a great world
In my heart I'll carry a case
One that reminds me of this great world
And I'll dream dreams
And I'll follow them
And see my life in a neat seam
And I'll grow up and be a ma'am
And I'll stand strong
To fight for what I believe in
I'll stop people from doing wrong
My treasure, in that case, it will be in
The one thing that I needed was god
And from that I learned a lot
He changed my perspective and mod'
He helped me and help was what I sought
So for people I'll help
And donate to charity

Because everyone needs help
To reach prosperity
And I will always do my best
Because your best is always best you can do
When you are out to the test
Stand strong and be you
When your eyes water because of pain
Believe in yourself and stand strong
When you know the benefit of doing right be 
sane
Stand strong and avoid doing wrong
You make your own choices
And don't be afraid to use it
You have many voices utilize of it
With talents Richer than dark chocolates
And hope shooting through the universe
It'll be a waste not to launch it like a rocket
But hiding is even worst
And I'll stand strong
When people discriminate me
Because it's wrong
And instead it will empower me
And I'll Stand strong
When all is gone
No matter how long
My work will never be done

Ema Saiyed X F

Daydream

Deep in the woods
I rest as a deer,
as silent as I could
Out of the bush,
came a rustling noise,
ignoring it, I stood
Pouncing came a monster,
humongous with claws,
my body stayed glued
It took time to reside,
that all my work was left,
as Mrs Hiddleston angrily stood.
(A boy day dreaming in class is discovered 
by the teacher)

Syed Armaan Athar X D



A Quaint Ceremony

I saw a timid and  tiny toad,
When beside a lake I was passing by;
And to my surprise I saw,
More than a bride he was shy.

Partly confused like you and me,
Dr. Duckling was watching the scene;
And when I saw Ms. Toad beside,
To find the truth now I was keen.

On stepping ahead, I got to witness,
Two families with a judgmental sight;
This clue was enough for me to decide,
The toad was on a mission so right.

I and the duckling shared a laugh,
Like my aunts do in the street;
Mr. Toad was getting married,
And with his bride he would now meet.

Then came springing the bride’s father,
Ready to announce the final choice;
It was a yes from both the sides,
And Mr. Toad could finally rejoice.

Zayna Khan IX A

Infinite Affinity of Divinity

To each degree of aversion,
There is an equally strong degree of 
inclination,
Whilst you choose to determine so sprightly,
You must understand that it lasts eternally.
The truth behind the mirror,
Lies in front of the mirror,
And hence you never stop uncovering.
Incalculable equations with mystified 
solutions,
Perpetual emotions stuck in incessant 
rhythms,
Whilst you choose to remain aligned by false 
judgements,
You don't realise how fragile you can really 
be.
Only the moments that remain boundless,
Frozen in our mind, reckless, perhaps,
Chosen, sacred, loathed sentiments,
Let me know when you understand.
I am a product of actuality,
And you are a product of your blunders,
You tell me,
Who is more content?

Agam Jasvinder Singh IX E

My Favourite Time of  the Day

My favourite time of the day is early 
morning
When I am awake and others are sleeping
The sky is blue and it's peaceful
The sun is bright
And the birds are flying
It's a brand new day
All worries away
I am enjoying the light and the day
And I wish you a nice and wonderful day.

Eshan Mehmood Siddiqui VIII FYashika Jain VIII E



The Droplet of Water on My Hand

My feet touch the muddy soil
But as I move forward and see
It caused the destruction I have never seen
It caused a flood
Damaged the plants, damaged the crops and 
trees
The Water God is angry today
But never forget, it helps when its happy
It helps the farmers, it helps the plants grow
It shows it lives for most of us
Don’t tease the rain, don’t make fun of it or 
it will kill you all
By the thunder, it can destroy us all
Be nice to it, it will love us all
Like our mother, that cares the most of all

Mahira Khan X E

Arjun Suresh IX E

IN MEMORIAM

Ms. Supriya Mukherjee
(14.11.1974 - 27.05.2021)

Some souls are like flowers; their
fragrance lingers on even after they are
gone. Ms. Supriya Mukherjee was a kind
and gentle spirit, a friend to all, who
spread joy in the lives of everyone
around her. She nurtured her students
by being a true guide and assisted her
colleagues with genuine team
spirit. She was an ever-smiling, soft-
spoken and caring person.
Cambridge School Srinivaspuri has lost a
valued and indispensable member
whose hard work, dedication and
consistency are unparalleled.
May her soul rest in peace!



सुबह

अन्धकार से निकला सूरज, उसकी

नकरण उजाला लाती, दुनिया इस से

खिल जाती।

निनिय ों के िहकिे से,फूल के महकिे

से, एक उत्तम सवेरा ह जाता हैं।

बाग ों की हरयाली,िेत ों की क्यारी,बच्च 

की मुस्काि सबक भानत प्यारी प्यारी।

िया सवेरा, िया स ि लाया, हर क ई

अपिे-अपिे कायय में डूब गया I

Fauzaan Shaz VII C

प्रकृनत का द स्त-आसमाि

मैं हूँ बहुत ऊूँ िा िाम है मेरा आसमाि सूरज

और िाूँद है मेरे द स्त बदल है मेरा जहाि

र ज नमलिे आती है मुझसे निनियाों और पूछती

है मेरा हाल मै बाररश करता हूँ जमीि पर जब

आता है धरती परआकाल

पर आजकल हूँ मैं उदास प्रदूषण घ ट रहा है

मेरी साूँस मगर है कुछ अचे्छ इोंसाि ज उगाते

है पेि और बिा रहे है मेरी जाि उिक मेरा

शत शत प्रणाम

अनलशा राव VII C

थी िाोंदिी व भी रात

थी िाोंदिी व भी रात,

नजस नदि छुटा तुम्हारा साथ

हर उस िाोंद सी जैसी र शि रात में,

स ए हम मसु्कराते डूबे तुम्हारी याद में

मगर जब आोंिें मूोंद देिा सवेरा

छा सा गया मि में बदल घिेरा

क्या थी िाता हमसे?

क्या जुमय हमारा बता त देते?

ि कुछ कहे ि कुछ सुिे

तुम हमें अकेला छ ि िले...

िल माि ली ह गी तुम्हारी भी क ई मजबूरी ...

पर क्या हम इतिे कमज र लगे ज तुम्हारा साथ

निभा िा साके?

लाि क नषश की मगर व्याथय ही रही

बस यही ों तक का था क्या साथ?

अब बस उखिद है नकसी िाोंदिी रात

नफर पा सके तुम्हारा साथ

PRIYAM ANEJA X B



Parth Gandhi VI

Paarush VI
Mohd Nabeel VI



TEACHERS’  SKILL ENHANCEMENT

In service training is essential for teachers to grow and especially so in

these times when skills and technology are vital. The teachers attended the

following webinars:
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Date Name of Workshop Organized by

15 April Wetlands Conservation (Biology and Chemistry 

Teachers)

Wetland Authority of NCT 

of Delhi and Wetlands 

International South Asia

7-8 May Phonics SAE

7 Habits of Learning

7-8  May, 

10-12 May and

17-19 May

Excel training SAE

7-8 May Role of Teacher SAE

10-12 May Assessment and Simplified SAE

Revisiting Bloom’s Taxonomy

10-12 May and 

13-15 May

Inquiry based Learning SAE

10-12 May Designing Effective Projects SAE

13-15 May and 

17-19 May

Social and Emotional Learning SAE

17-19  May Active Learning Strategies SAE

Using the new S.S.T Workbook G4

Financial Literacy

13-15 May Assessment Tools(Rubrics) SAE

Assessment Tools2 (Checklist, Rating Scale, 

AR)

SAE

8 June ‘Boosting learners’ reading skills: Practical 

ideas for busy teachers’

Cambridge Assessment 

English

8 June Innovative Pedagogy Saraswati Publishing 

House

22 June Supporting your learners with listening’ Cambridge Assessment 

English

25 June ‘Empowering the Learner: from Rote-Learning 

to Critical Thinking’ 

Orient Black Swan ONE

The Editorial Team:
Ms. Rachana Chattopadhyay

Ms. Anusree Raj  


